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ineo +458 /+558 /+658

Colour | 45/55/65 ppm
Monochrome | 45/55/65 ppm

DEVELOP as a brand of Konica Minolta Business
Solutions Europe GmbH stands for professional,
state-of-the-art office communication.

Designed

for simple
mobile printing
The future is mobile. Mobile working habits are becoming increasingly common in
office environments. Smartphones and tablets have enabled new ways of working,
yet numerous documents still need printing or scanning. In many companies this is
only possible on a desktop PC, which forces mobile workers into a time consuming
and inconvenient detour instead of printing or scanning directly from their mobile
device. To solve this problem, Develop brings you the ineo+ 458/558658 Series,
a colour office system equipped to fully support mobile working habits.

Simple mobile usability
Unrestricted and uncomplicated mobile usability is increasingly a must-have
for office systems. Without mobile printing capabilities, mobile users must
return to a desktop PC to process data from a mobile device before printing
the document. This process is somewhat repeated when a mobile user needs
to scan a document to their mobile device. The ineo+ 458/558/658 Series
introduces simplified printing and scanning to-and-from mobile devices,
leveraging Near Field Communication (NFC) technology for one-tap pairing to
Android devices, and support for printing and scanning from iOS devices
using Apple AirPrint via WiFi. The ineo+ 458/558/658 Series is perfectly
suited to the mobile workflows of today’s and tomorrow’s world.

ineo+ 458 fitted with inner
finisher and 3,650-sheet paper

ineo+ 458 fitted with booklet-making
finisher and 4-tray paper input

Streamline your workflow with this
digitally-ready device
The ineo+ 458/558/658 Series will provide you the capability to
effectively manage your digital document workflow with highspeed colour scanning and a variety of scan to file types and
destinations.
Equip your office MFD with your choice of two scanning
options: the DF-629 RADF for scanning at speeds up to 120
ipm; or DF-704 for single-pass dual scanning at high speeds
up to 240 ipm. Its array of scanning features will bring
information into your workflow with greater speed and
flexibility.
You can scan directly to email, FTP, SMB, and WebDAV using
simple command icons on your touch-screen. You can set
up distribution programs to scan quickly to individuals,
departments and workgroups for simple collaboration on
projects. Recall pre-defined settings with the touch of a button
from your home screen for fast recall of workflow destinations.
Incorporating the popular Microsoft Office suite of files, you
can convert your hard-copy documents into editable files with
Scan to Word (DOCX), PowerPoint (PPTX) and Excel (XLSX)
(some optional). The optional OCR engine activation will allow
you to create searchable files for effective document recall, or
even to integrate into existing business processes. A wide
range of other scan formats are also available including PDF,
Compact PDF, PDF/A, Linear PDF, TIFF, JPEG, and XPS
(some optional), to optimise documents for display or
archiving.

Further enhance productivity by adding an optional FK-514
Super G3 Fax Kit for single or dual line centralised faxing.
Digitise your incoming faxes immediately with selectable
formats including PDF, Searchable PDF by option, TIFF,
JPEG, and more. Speed up your outgoing faxes with Colour
Internet Faxing, PC Faxing, and IP Address Faxing.

Intelligent innovations to save energy
and protect the environment
This ENERGY STAR certified series of MFDs
provide innovative power saving measures to
achieve among the lowest power consumption
rates in its class. Enhanced Sleep Mode puts
greater sections of the device to sleep. ECO Scan Mode can
be activated where scanning is the primary walk-up function.
Power-saving consumables and improved LED scanning
lighting all help to save energy while serving business needs.
Reduce paper waste with the intelligent XPS Print Preview
driver. Eliminate misprints and save paper by checking setting
details, on-screen, before printing. It allows you to preview an
almost precise image of the output, including stapling and
hole-punch positions, to prevent output errors and paper
wastage.

ineo+458/558/658 Series –
The art of mobile printing.

All the
document functions

you need

Take a closer look at the wide range of standard and optional
functions in this easy-to-use office system and you’ll see why
the ineo+ 458/558/658 is a good investment.

Mobile and cloud support
> The NFC-ready ineo+ 458/558/658 supports mobile and
cloud printing via AirPrint (iPhones, iPods or iPad
Touch), Mopria (devices running Android 4.4 or higher),
Google Cloud Print (optional), WiFi Direct (optional) and
embedded NFC authentication. This means that web
pages, photos or PDFs can be printed on an ineo+
458/558/658 via a WLAN network. What’s more, mobile
workers can register the ineo+ 458/558/658 on their
Google account and print from any location – provided
the mobile device is connected to the internet.

Smart solutions
for workflow optimisation
> Develop’s software solutions replace timeconsuming manual operations with
automated processes. With convert+share,
for example, you can scan a document in
various file formats and then send the file
straight to whatever destination you want,
e.g. Google Docs, Evernote or Microsoft
SharePoint. And store+find helps you locate
any document easily and quickly via a keyword or full-text search facility.

Razor-sharp printouts
> The print engine and innovative HD toner are finely
tuned to deliver razor-sharp 1,200 dpi printouts with
brilliant colours and easily readable small type.

Easy-to-use touchscreen
> Thanks to functions such as flick, drag&drop and
pinch in&out the tiltable 9-inch colour screen is as
simple to use as a smartphone or tablet, and the
operating panel can be customised for tailored
ease of use.

Remote administration
made simple
> The system can be administered via any web browser
from a desktop computer. Instant servicing is possible
thanks to the display’s remote operating function.
What’s more, the machine’s operating panel can be
mirrored on an tablet via a dedicated app. Then, for
example, a user can choose the settings for a print job
even though the printer is somewhere else in the
building. ineo Remote Care allows the system’s status
to be monitored by your Develop dealer. That way, he
will be automatically notified when toner is running low
to ensure you never run out of toner and save you time
and effort. Besides, the system is always up and running
– just as it should be.

Wide choice of authentication
possibilities
> Secure access to the system is ensured through
various means of authentication: passwords, fingervein scanning, contactless smart cards or embedded
NFC authentication. The system’s NFC capability
means a mobile device can even be used instead of
an authentication card.

Peace of mind about data security
> Develop ensures mobile devices can be used securely
in an office environment. With access to secure printing,
user authentication and account tracking functions
ensured, users can work securely from both mobile and
fixed locations. Security features such as IPsec, S/
MIME e-mail encryption and IP filtering ensure every
form of system communication or document transfer is
secure. All data stored on the system’s hard disk are
protected from unauthorised access by data encryption
technology and, if required, data erasure.

Environment-friendly benefits
> The system’s low energy consumption, economical
running costs and intelligent environmental concept
have earned eco-certificates such as Energy Star –
an environment friendliness that is good for your
carbon footprint as well as your bottom line!

The chance
to enhance
your document production!
The ineo+ 458/558/658 Series will enhance your document production
capabilities and give you a wide choice of media and finishing functions,
delivering you an Office MFD tailored to your needs.

Wide ranging paper size and weight
support
Print on thin 52gsm paper up to thick 300gsm cover stock
and support for A5 media size up to SRA3 for A3 full-bleed
originals, preserving margins and crop marks. A maximum
paper capacity of 6,650 sheets is enough to handle
document traffic on busy days with less reloading. The new
LU-302 3,000-sheet Large Capacity Unit can be added to
standard paper drawers plus a 150-sheet multiple bypass
tray for maximum paper capacity.
Unique Tab Printing feature lets you print on tabbed pages
from the bypass tray – you can even insert tab pages within
the body of your document for producing complete packs.
Save time by outputting the same data continuously from
multiple paper trays using Carbon Copy printing.

Maximise in-house productivity with
advanced finishing options
Choose from a range of modular finishing options,
customisable to suit your business needs.
The FS-534 Compact Staple Finisher provides 50-sheet
stapling and can be fitted with a Saddle Stitch Unit to create
booklets up to 80-pages and three types of folding
functions. The PK-520 Punch Kit provides selectable 2/4hole punching.
The FS-533 space-saving Inner Finisher provides corner
and 2-position stapling for up to 50-sheets. It can be fitted
with the PK-519 Punch Kit for selectable 2/4-hole punching.

Simplify device administration with
ineo Utilities
Device administration is simple with our suite of ineo
Utilities, included with all A3 ineo devices.
> Web Connection gives each machine its own internal
website for fast access to device status information and
settings, including counter readings, supplies levels, user
and administrator settings and more.
> Print Status Notifier provides automatic job status alerts to
your desktop computer. For example, it will alert a user
via a popup when their document has finished printing.
> Data Administrator handles addresses, passwords and
accounts with ease.
> Box Operator lets you download and access User Box
data from your PC.

ineoprint from Develop: an
innovative solution for the
needs of today’s mobile
workforce
With business becoming increasingly more mobile, there is
growing demand for greater flexibility
in printing or scanning hardcopy documents. ineoprint, with
its assortment of utilities, is an innovative solution that gives
you greater freedom in printing, scanning and managing
documents.
With ineoprint in your organisation’s network environment,
you’ll enjoy all the convenience and flexibility of directly
printing-to and scanning-from, any iOS or Android mobile
device.

Datasheet ineo+ 458

Technical specifications
printer Specifications (optional)

fax Specifications

Print controller
Controller CPU
Memory / HDD
Page description language
Operating systems

Fax standard
Fax transmission
Fax resolution
Fax compression
Fax modem
Fax destinations
Fax functions

Embedded Fiery IC-416
CPU type @ 2.9 GHz
2,048 MB / 250 GB
Adobe PostScript 3 (CPSI 3020), PCL 6, PCL 5c
Windows Vista (32/64); Windows 7 (32/64);
Windows 8 (32/64); Windows 10 (32/64);
Windows Server 2008 (32/64);
Windows Server 2008 R2; Windows Server 2012;
Windows Server 2012 R2; Macintosh OS 10.x,
Linux

Scanner SpecificationS
Scan speed
(mono/colour)
Scan resolution
Scan modes

File formats

Scan destinations
Scan functions

Up to 120/120 ipm in simplex
Up to 240/240 ipm in duplex
Up to 600 x 600 dpi
Scan-to-E-mail (Scan-to-Me), Scan-to-SMB
(Scan-to-Home), Scan-to-FTP, Scan-to-Box,
Scan-to-USB, Scan-to-WebDAV, Scan-toDPWS, Scan-to-URL, Network TWAIN scan
JPEG; TIFF; PDF; compact PDF; encrypted
PDF; XPS; compact XPS; PPTX
Optional: searchable PDF; PDF/A 1a and 1b;
searchable DOCX/PPTX/XLSX
2,100 (single + group); LDAP support
Annotation (text/time/date) for PDF; up to 400 job
programs; real-time scan preview

User box Specifications
Storable documents
Type of user boxes
Type of system boxes
User box functionality

Laser
HD polymerised toner/polymerised toner
Up to 45/45-55/55-65/65

ISO15408/IEEE 2600.2 compliant (in evaluation); IP
iltering and port blocking; SSL2; SSL3 and
TSL1.0/1.1/1.2 network communication; IPsec
support; IEEE 802.1x support; User authentication;
Authentication log; Secure print; Hard disk overwrite
(8 standard types); Hard disk data encryption
(AES 256); Hard disk mirroring (optional); Memory
data auto deletion; Conidential fax receipt;
Print user data encryption; Copy protection (Copy
Guard, Password Copy) optional
Up to 1,000 user accounts; Active Directory
support (user name + password + E-mail + smb
folder); User function access deinition; Biometric
authentication (inger vein scanner) optional;
ID card authentication (ID card reader) optional;
Authentication by mobile device (Android)
store+ind (opt.), convert+share (opt.),
Personal Applications (opt.), Enterprise Suite
(opt.), Data Administrator (user accounts & cost
centres), Card solutions (opt.), Unix/Linux support,
SAP support, EveryonePrint (opt.), PCounter (opt.)

Security

Accounting

Up to 22/22-27/27-32/32
Up to 45/45-55/55-65/65
3.0 sec. / 4.0 sec.

Up to 3,000 documents or 10,000 pages
Public; Personal (with password or
authentication); Group (with authentication)
Secure print; Encrypted PDF print; Fax
receipt; Fax polling
Reprint; Combination; Download;
Sending (E-mail/FTP/SMB and Fax); Copy box to
box

System features

copier Specifications
Imaging technology
Toner technology
Copy/print speed A4
(mono/colour)
Copy/print speed A3
(mono/colour)
Autoduplex speed A4
(mono/colour)
1st copy out time A4
(mono/colour)
Warm-up time
Copy resolution
Gradation
Multicopy
Original format
Magniication
Copy functions

Super G3 (optional)
Analogue, i-Fax, Colour i-Fax, IP-Fax
Up to 600 x 600 dpi
MH; MR; MMR; JBIG
Up to 33.6 Kbps
2,100 (single + group)
Polling; time shift; PC-Fax; receipt to conidential
box; Receipt to E-mail/FTP/SMB; up to 400 job
programs

Software

Approx. 22 sec. in mono; 35 sec. in colour ²
600 x 600 dpi
256 gradations
1–9,999
A5–A3, custom sizes
25–400 % in 0.1 % steps; auto-zooming
Chapter; cover and page insertion; proof copy
(print and screen); adjustment test print; digital
art functions; job setting memory; poster mode;
image repeat; overlay (optional); stamping;
copy protection

¹ If the maximum volume is reached within a period of one year, then a maintenance
cycle must be performed.
² Warm up time may vary depending on the operating environment and usage

For more information regarding the ineo+ 458
please refer to the respective product homepage
Konica Minolta Business Solutions Europe GmbH
Europaallee 17
www.develop.eu

30855 Langenhagen

Germany

All data relating to the paper capacities of the document feeder, the inal processing
Phone +49 511 7404-0

accessories and the paper cassettes apply to paper weighing 80 g/m² unless
expressly stated otherwise. All data relating to the speed of printing, scanning or
faxing apply to paper of an A4 format weighing 80 g/m² unless expressly stated
otherwise.
All data relating to paper weights apply to media that are recommended by Konica
Minolta. All technical data correspond to knowledge available at the time of going to
print. Konica Minolta reserves the right to make technical alterations.
Develop and ineo are registered trademarks/product titles owned by Konica Minolta
Business Solutions Europe GmbH.
All other brand or product names are registered trademarks or product titles of their
respective manufacturers. Konica Minolta does not accept any liability or guarantee
for these products.
August 2016

Description

Datasheet
A3 multifunctional with 45/55/65 ppm b/w and
colour. ineo print controller with PCL 6c,
PostScript 3, PDF 1.7 and XPS support.
Paper capacity of 500 + 500 sheets and 150sheet manual bypass. Media from A6 to
SRA3, 1.2 m banner and 52–300 g/m². 4 GB
memory, 250 GB hard disk and Gigabit
Ethernet standard

PC-115 1x Universal tray
PC-215 2x Universal tray
PC-415 Large capacity tray
DK-510 Copier desk
LU-207 Large capacity tray
LU-302 Large capacity tray
FS-536 Staple inisher
FS-536SD Booklet inisher
RU-513 Relay unit for
FS-536(SD)/FS-537(SD)
PK-520 Punch kit
for FS-536(SD)
FS-537 Staple inisher
PK-523 Punch kit
for FS-537(SD)
FS-537SD
PI-507 Post inserter
for FS-537(SD)
JS-602 Job
separator for
ZU-609 Z-fold unit
for FS-537(SD)

A5–A3, 500 sheets, 52–256 g/m²
A5–A3, 2 x 500 sheets, 52–256 g/m²
A4, 2,500 sheets, 52–256 g/m²
Provides storage space for print media and
other materials
A4–SRA3; 2,500 sheets; 52–256 g/m²
A4; 3,000 sheets; 52–256 g/m²
50-sheet stapling; 3,200 sheets max. output
50-sheet staple inisher; 20-sheet booklet inisher;
2,200 sheets max. output
For FS-536(SD)/FS-537(SD) installation (Max.
100 sheets output capacity)
2/4 hole punching; autoswitching
100-sheet stapling; 3,200 sheets max. output
2/4 hole punching; autoswitching
Booklet inisher 100-sheet staple inisher;
20-sheet booklet inisher; 2,700 sheets max. output
Cover insertion; post-inishing
Separation of fax output etc.

OT-506 Output tray
Output tray for use instead of inisher
KP-101 10-key pad
For use instead of touchscreen
WT-506 Working table
Authentication device placement
FK-514 Fax board
Super G3 fax; digital fax functionality
IC-416 Fiery controller
Professional colour print controller
VI-510 Interface kit for IC-416 Fiery controller interface card
KH-102 Keyboard holder
To place USB keyboard
EK-608 USB I/F kit
USB keyboard connection
EK-609 USB I/F kit
USB keyboard connection; Bluetooth
ID card reader
For various ID card technologies
MK-735 Mount kit
Installation kit for ID card reader
AU-102 Biometric
Finger vein scanner
authentication
SC-508 Security kit
Copy guard function (2 kits required)
BT-C1e Banner tray
Multi-page banner feeding
LK-102v3 PDF enhancements PDF/A; PDF encryption; digital signature
LK-105v4 OCR text recognition Searchable PDF and PPTX
LK-106 Barcode fonts
Supports native barcode printing
LK-107 Unicode fonts
Supports native Unicode printing
LK-108 OCR A and B fonts
Supports native OCR A and B font printing
LK-110v2 Document
Generates various ile formats incl. DOCX, XLSX
converter pack
and PDF/A
LK-111 ThinPrint® Client
Print data compression for reduced network impact
LK-115v2 TPM activation
Trusted Platform Module for protection of
data encryption and decryption
SX-BR-4600 Wireless LAN
Wireless LAN to network connector
UK-501 Double
Multi-feed detector to reduce errors
feed detection kit
and paper jams
HD-524 Hard disk mirroring
Back-up HDD
UK-212 Wireless LAN
Wireless LAN and wireless LAN Access Point Mode

Z-fold for A3 prints

Technical specifications
SyStem Specifications
System memory
(standard/max)
System hard disk
Interface
Network protocols
Frame types
Automatic document feeder
(standard/optional)
Printable paper size
Printable paper weight
Paper input capacity
(standard/max)
Paper tray input
(standard)
Paper tray input
(optional)
Large capacity tray
(optional)
Manual bypass
Automatic duplexing
Finishing modes
(optional)
Output capacity
(standard)
Output capacity
(optional)
Stapling
Stapling output capacity

4,096 MB
250 GB (standard)
10/100/1,000-Base-T Ethernet; USB
2.0; Wi-Fi 802.11b/g/n (optional)
TCP/IP (IPv4 / IPv6); IPX/SPX; NetBEUI; AppleTalk
(EtherTalk); SMB; LPD; IPP; SNMP; HTTP
Ethernet 802.2; Ethernet 802.3; Ethernet
II; Ethernet SNAP
Up to 300 originals; A6–A3; 35–210 g/
m², Dual scan ADF
A6–SRA3, customised paper sizes; banner paper
max. 1,200 x 297 mm
52–300 g/m²
1,150 sheets/6,650 sheets
1x 500 sheets, A5–A3, 52–256 g/m²; 1x 500
sheets, A5–SRA3, 52–256 g/m²
1x 500 sheets, A5–A3, 52–256 g/m²; 2x 500
sheets, A5–A3, 52–256 g/m²; 1x 2,500 sheets,
A4, 52–256 g/m²
1x 3,000 sheets, A4, 52–256 g/m²;
1x 2,500 sheets, A4–SRA3, 52–256 g/m²
150 sheets, A6–SRA3, custom
sizes, banner, 60–300 g/m²
A5–SRA3; 52–256 g/m²
Ofset; group; sort; staple; punch; post insertion;
z-fold; centre-fold; letter fold; booklet
Max.: 250 sheets

Letter fold
Letter fold capacity
Booklet
Booklet output capacity
Copy/print volume (monthly)
Toner lifetime
Imaging unit lifetime

Power consumption
System dimensions
(W x D x H)
System weight

printer SpecificationS
Print resolution
Page description language
Operating systems

Printer fonts
Print functions

Max.: 3,300 sheets
Mobile Printing
Max.: 100 sheets or
94 sheets + 2 cover sheets (up to 209 g/m²)
Max. 1,000 sheets

Max. 3 sheets
Max.: 30 sheets; unlimited (without tray)
Max.: 20 sheets or
19 sheets + 1 cover sheet (up to 209 g/m²)
Max.: 100 sheets; unlimited (without tray)
Rec.: 33,000 pages; max.: 200,000 pages¹
Black up to 28,000 pages; CMY up to 26,000 pages
Black up to 150,000 pages/600,000
pages (Drum/Developer)
CMY up to 105,000 pages/600,000
pages (Drum/Developer)
220–240 V / 50/60 Hz; less than 1.6 kW
615 x 693 x 961 mm (without options) 615 x 693 x
1,200 mm (with desk/tray)
Approx. 113 kg (without options)

1,800 (equivalent) x 600 dpi; 1,200 x 1,200 dpi
PCL6 (XL 3.0); PCL 5c; PostScript 3 (CPSI 3016); XPS
Windows Vista (32/64); Windows 7 (32/64);
Windows 8 (32/64); Windows 10 (32/64);
Windows Server 2008 (32/64);
Windows Server 2008 R2; Windows Server
2012; Windows Server 2012 R2;
Macintosh OS 10.x; Unix; Linux
80 PCL Latin; 137 PostScript 3 Emulation Latin
Direct print of PCL, PS, TIFF, XPS, PDF (v1.7),
encrypted PDF iles and OOXML (DOCX, XLSX,
PPTX); mixmedia and mixplex; “Easy Set” job
programming; overlay; watermark; copy protection;
carbon copy print
AirPrint (iOS), Mopria (Android), Google Cloud
Print (optional), WiFi Direct (optional),
ineoPRINT (iOS & Android), NFC
Authentication and Pairing (Android)

